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SANTA’S SECRET PARKING SPOT
TO OPEN FOR HOLIDAY TRAVELERS
Special $3 Per Day Rate for Three Days Only
OKLAHOMA CITY, December 16, 2014 – Santa knows how tough it can be to find a parking spot during the

holidays. To help make parking a little easier for travelers at Will Rogers this year, Santa will open a special
lot with a holiday rate of just $3 per day.*
Located at the corner of 54th Street and Portland Avenue, Santa’s Secret Parking Spot will open early each
morning Sunday, December 21 through Wednesday, December 24, while spaces are available.
Like other surface lots at the airport, this holiday parking lot is well lit, has regular shuttle buses traveling to
and from the terminal and is monitored 24/7 by security personnel. Everyone pays the $3 per day rate* when
they park, helping them get back on the road quickly after their holiday trips.
Santa’s Secret Parking Spot is located on the airport but is a little further from the terminal, so parkers are
asked to allow an extra 5 minutes for their shuttle ride. Parking will be allowed for up to 10 days but no cars
can be left in the lot after Monday, January 5. Access is from South Portland Avenue. The attached maps can
help parkers plan their route.**
A quick reminder, late check-ins are still the main cause of missed flights at Will Rogers World Airport.
With Christmas Day falling on a Thursday this year, many people are flying earlier and staying longer at
their destinations. This will mean extended stays for vehicles in parking garages and surface lots. Everyone
traveling this holiday should factor in plenty of extra time to find a parking spot.
####
*cash and credit cards accepted ** maps provided on next page
Will Rogers World Airport is the city’s commercial airport and accommodates over three and a half million travelers each year. The airport will
now serve 22 nonstop airports with an average of 75 daily departures. Will Rogers World Airport is owned by the City of Oklahoma City. The
Oklahoma City Airport Trust oversees the management and operation of the airport.
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